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Abstract: California cities face growing threats from sea-level rise as increased frequency and severity
of flooding and storms cause devastating erosion, infrastructure damage, and loss of property.
Management plans are often designed to prevent or slow flooding with short-term, defensive
strategies such as shoreline hardening, beach nourishment, and living shorelines. By contrast,
managed retreat focuses on avoiding hazards and adapting to changing shorelines by relocating
out of harm’s way. However, the term “managed retreat” can be controversial and has engendered
heated debates, defensive protests, and steady resistance in some communities. Such responses
have stymied inclusion of managed retreat in adaptation plans, and in some cases has resulted in
complete abandonment of the policy review process. We examined the Local Coastal Program review
process in seven California communities at imminent risk of sea-level rise and categorized each case
as receptive or resistant to managed retreat. Three prominent themes distinguished the two groups: (1)
inclusivity, timing, and consistency of communication, (2) property ownership, and (3) stakeholder
reluctance to change. We examined use of terminology and communication strategies and provided
recommendations to communicate “managed retreat” more effectively.
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1. Introduction

https://doi.org/10.3390/w13060781

Sea-level rise (SLR) and other effects of climate change in coastal areas pose a threat
to ecosystems, societies, and property, and timely management is critical for protecting
coastal communities. In California, rising sea levels will prompt more severe flooding
from El Niño events, higher king tides, storm surges, and wave-driven erosion [1]. A
recent study by researchers from the U.S. Geological Survey estimated that by 2100 over
600,000 California residents and $150 billion of property could be impacted by coastal
flooding [2]. In response to these threats, government agencies have historically tended to
create top-down climate policy measures that limit citizen agency and can create conflict
and resistance from communities when implemented [3].
Coastal adaptation strategies often begin by forming a vulnerability assessment to
understand the possible future effects of SLR, followed by a risk assessment to identify
and prioritize particular hazard areas and infrastructure [4]. Based on these assessments,
an adaptation plan puts forth a plan of action, which generally includes one or more of
the following strategies: protect, accommodate, or retreat [5]. Protection strategies may
use engineered structures such as riprap or seawalls (“hard” defenses), as well as living
shorelines, dune or wetland restoration, and beach nourishment (“soft” defenses) to defend
property at the shoreline [6]. Accommodation strategies modify existing structures to be
elevated above the projected floodline, or design new structures that can be easily relocated
when the threat from SLR increases [5]. Retreat can be achieved through implementing
zoning ordinances where new developments are prohibited in certain hazard areas, buyout
programs in which the government acquires ownership of properties in flood-prone areas,
and/or the physical removal or relocation of property [7]. Adaptation plans frequently
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include a hybrid of protection, accommodation, and retreat strategies, with trigger points
or thresholds to indicate when a new action will be implemented.
Of the most common adaptation strategies, managed retreat is usually the surest way
to protect people and property from SLR [8]. In managed retreat, human societies adapt
to changing shorelines due to SLR by moving out of harm’s way, rather than attempting
to prevent the shoreline from changing with infrastructure [7,8]. This proactive management strategy usually involves replacing hard shoreline defenses with intertidal habitat,
dunes, or other natural buffers, and relocating people, homes, and infrastructure to safer
areas [9–11]. Over the long term, managed retreat is likely to be less costly than protection strategies that involve maintenance of hard infrastructure or eventual dismantling of
eroded property [10,12]. Barriers may provide a false sense of security and may lead to
increased property development at the shore, ultimately putting more people at risk [9].
To complement managed retreat, setbacks can be used to require that new developments
be at a minimum distance from the shoreline to keep out of the hazardous area [7]. For
example, to adapt to the constantly changing shoreline in Maui, Hawaii, the local government has implemented site-specific, dynamic, erosion-rate based setback distances using
projected shoreline retreat inland over a building’s lifespan [13]. Similarly, in North Carolina, setbacks are calculated based on 30-90 times the long-term average annual erosion
rate, depending on the size of the structure [14]. However, these measures are considered
temporary solutions until managed retreat at the broader scale can be implemented [7].
Managed retreat is a strategy for sustainable development that should be considered in
areas throughout the world with low elevations or coastal regions that experience repeated
traumatic climatic events, such as sea-level rise and river flooding [15]. Urban expansion
in these vulnerable areas has escalated the urgent need for action to mitigate risks such as
flash floods [16,17].
In California, coastal management is planned and regulated through a partnership
of federal, state, and local authorities that comprise the California Coastal Management
Program (CCMP) [18]. Where coastal development is concerned, the California Coastal
Commission (CCC), an agency of CCMP, manages and approves permits, appeals, and
Local Coastal Programs (LCPs; essential planning tools that guide coastal development).
The CCC evaluates LCPs based on their adherence to policies under the California Coastal
Act of 1976, which addresses issues such as shoreline public access, habitat protection,
and development design. LCPs are reviewed by the CCC every five years to ensure that
coastal resources remain protected given new information and changing environmental
and developmental impacts [18]. LCPs must be revised and revisited often to incorporate
adaptation plans with new strategies [4].
The California Resources Agency’s 2001 policy on coastal erosion response states that
evaluating the feasibility of relocating existing properties (i.e., managed retreat) should
be a “first priority” over other strategies such as beach nourishment [19]. In many coastal
areas, managed retreat will be the only or best option because of long-term economic and
geological considerations. Unfortunately, managed retreat is often met with pushback from
property owners who view seawalls and other hard infrastructure as more favorable [20]
as well as from residents with strong emotional ties to their homes and lifestyles [21].
In this report, we examine attempted and successful managed retreat efforts across
the California coast with a focus on how adaptation plans were communicated to residents.
Climate-related problems are commonly met with cognitive and emotional responses, as
the problems are distressing, misunderstood, difficult to treat, and diverse [22]. Common
emotions include a feeling of helplessness, denial, criticism, shifting attention to other issues, apathy, fatalism, or other forms of “capitulating imagination” [23]. Cognitive barriers
to active engagement on managed retreat could include misunderstanding or denial of
the issue, the causes, and the impacts of the problem to human life; misunderstanding or
disagreement with the policies and strategies proposed by policymakers; an unattractive
future vision; and lack of resonance with the framing and language in which managed
retreat is being discussed [24]. Here, in the context of California case studies, we discuss
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the implications of the wording and communication of “managed retreat” for community
receptiveness to the adaptation plan and suggest recommendations for more effective
communication of the concept of managed retreat in the future.
The objectives of this report were to identify (1) cases of community resistance to managed retreat in California, (2) cases of community receptiveness toward managed retreat in
California, (3) how managed retreat was communicated in each case, and (4) recommendations for effectively communicating ideas in future managed retreat initiatives. Our study
identifies a knowledge gap in understanding community receptiveness and resistance
toward managed retreat and lays a foundation for future research on communicating and
rebranding managed retreat for successful management outcomes.
2. Materials and Methods
The analysis is based on a review of case studies across California communities that
have considered managed retreat as a coastal adaptation option.











We conducted a literature review of managed retreat in California through Web of
Science and Google Scholar, focusing on journal articles with both the keywords
“managed retreat” and “California” dating from 1990–2020.
We conducted online searches for “managed retreat in California” and “coastal adaptation in California” which led to many articles identifying cities facing substantial loss
of land and property from SLR and erosion that have considered or have successfully
incorporated managed retreat into their LCP.
We coded each identified location for the following categories: (i) whether the term
managed retreat was used, and (ii) the success or failure of managed retreat initiatives.
A total of ten communities were identified through the review as potential cases.
Seven cases were selected for analysis based on the following criteria: (1) public
records demonstrating that community members were confronted with the term
“managed retreat” either through workshops, meetings, or attempted adaptation
plans, and (2) a clear determination of whether managed retreat is included in the LCP.
These cases also represent varied contexts and span much of the coast of California
(Figure 1), which make the commonalities between them substantial evidence for
future adaptation strategies.
We reviewed the climate adaptation planning documents for each of these cases.
We identified factors that contributed to either community receptiveness or resistance
toward managed retreat and grouped these cases as either receptive or resistant to
managed retreat (Table 1).

Table 1. Description and categorization of selected case studies in California.
Case Study
King Salmon
Del Mar
Pacifica
Imperial Beach
Surfers’ Point
South Ocean Beach
Marina

Description and Location
Coastal Community in
Humboldt County
Coastal Community in San
Diego County
Coastal Community in San
Mateo County
Coastal Community in San
Diego County
Beach in Ventura County
Beach in San Francisco
County
Coastal Community in
Monterey County

Resistant or Receptive
To Managed Retreat
Resistant
Resistant
Resistant
Resistant
Receptive
Receptive
Receptive
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Figure 1. Locations and photographs of managed retreat case studies. (A) King Salmon (Photo: Kristina Kunkel) (B) South
Ocean Beach (Photo: San Francisco Public Works 2014) (C) Pacifica (Photo: Josh Edelson/AFP via Getty Images) (D) Marina
(Photo: CaliforniaBeaches.com) (E) Surfers’ Point (Photo: Paul Jenkin) (F) Del Mar (Photo: John Gibbins. Copyright © 2019
Los Angeles Times. Reprinted with permission) (G) Imperial Beach (Photo: Howard Lipin. Copyright © 2019 Los Angeles
Times. Reprinted with permission).

Receptiveness was measured by the inclusion of managed retreat in the LCP without
disclaimers undermining the option to progress to managed retreat (whether managed
retreat was ultimately implemented). Resistance was measured by strong opposition at
community meetings and the refusal to include a consideration of managed retreat in the
LCP or, if included in the LCP, strict qualifiers negating the option of managed retreat.


We identified differences in wording, framing, and communication of managed retreat
between the receptive and resistant cases, to examine common misunderstandings
and other factors that can undermine effective communication and collaboration
between key stakeholders.

As an additional source of information, we reached out to experienced professionals
and stakeholders from each community to learn more and to identify the knowledge
and communication needed to inform future strategy through semi-structured, in-depth
interviews with key stakeholders including consultants and local government officials.
We also interviewed science policy experts from the Union of Concerned Scientists who
authored the Underwater report (2018) on SLR, chronic flooding, and the implications
for coastal U.S. real estate. All interviewees gave their informed consent for inclusion
before they participated in the study. The study protocol was approved by the Office of
Research Compliance Administration, University of California, Santa Cruz (USCS IRB
Protocol #HS3764).
Based on our comparative analysis of these case studies we provided recommendations for policymakers and coastal managers for future managed retreat projects.
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3. Results
3.1. Cases of Community Resistance to “Managed Retreat”
3.1.1. King Salmon
Located on Humboldt Bay in northern California, King Salmon is among the most
vulnerable towns to SLR on the entire California coast [25]. This unique bayside community
has a system of tidal channels that allows its residents to have docks adjacent to their homes.
Most of the community, including the only access road, could be significantly impacted
by SLR-related flooding by 2050 [25]. Furthermore, 72% of residents in King Salmon meet
the federal definition of economically disadvantaged [26], making the population resourcepoor and less likely to be prepared for SLR-related hazards [27–29]. These factors make
managed retreat a necessary course of action and one of the only adaptation strategies
available for this community. However, King Salmon residents indicated that they are
willing to tolerate the floodwaters; indeed, they have already invested in pallets, cement
blocks, and sandbags to protect their property, possessions, and infrastructure rather
than move to a new location [30,31]. This potential bias against managed retreat was
observed during the public comment section of the Communities at Risk public meeting in
2018 [30,32]. Such community bias against managed retreat is well documented [33–36];
however, it is not unanimous. Recent research on community knowledge and perceptions
of flooding and SLR in King Salmon revealed a direct correlation between age and preferred
adaptation method, where respondents aged 65 and older generally expressed a preference
for staying rather than retreating in hopes that they will not live to experience the full
severity of increased coastal flooding [30]. Research also shows that the economic status
and worldview of the residents are key factors in how this communication should be
approached given that some residents are opposed to the term, “sea-level rise” despite
acknowledging that flooding in the area has worsened overtime [31]. King Salmon’s
LCP does not include plans for managed retreat, but as conditions in the area continue
to degrade, residents will eventually be forced to move to other communities and that
consideration should be given to buying out residential properties to encourage early
relocation [31].
3.1.2. Del Mar
Just north of San Diego, the city of Del Mar faces imminent threats from SLR, with
current seawalls expected to be inadequate for protecting low-elevation homes in the
event of severe storm flooding [37]. The city established its Sea-Level Rise StakeholderTechnical Advisory Committee in 2015 to create plans to protect local beaches from SLR
by including input from many stakeholders and to use these inputs to advise the Del
Mar City Council [38]. After years of discussions, outreach, and public meetings, the
Del Mar City Council created their 2018 Del Mar Sea Level Rise Adaptation Plan—an
amendment to their existing LCP—which focused on beach nourishment, river dredging,
living levees, and maintaining infrastructure such as seawalls to prevent flooding. However,
the California Coastal Commission (CCC) returned several modifications, asking the city
to include strategies that would address future extreme impacts of SLR, which involved
identifying impact thresholds (“triggers”) that would signal the need for action [39,40]. The
Del Mar City Council unanimously rejected these modifications, arguing that “planned
retreat (managed retreat) is not necessary or feasible in Del Mar,” [41] since the small size
of the city and expensive coastal property values limit retreat options [37]. While the
CCC’s report did not explicitly indicate that Del Mar must implement managed retreat,
many residents perceived the language of additional coastal monitoring and identifying
triggers to be synonymous with managed retreat [42]. In January 2020, the City of Del Mar
planned to withdraw its original management plan and resubmit a modified version to
the CCC in order to have more time to re-work the plan in accordance with the CCC’s
recommendations [43]. However, at a later council meeting, several public comments
emphasized concern over managed retreat and encouraged the council to “hold their
position” on their original adaptation plan and “stand their ground” with the CCC [44].
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3.1.3. Pacifica
A town of 38,000 located in San Mateo County, CA, Pacifica had made progressive
advances toward coastal management in recent years. Pacifica had relied on hard defenses
including armoring and channelization until 1990 when the town established the Pacifica
State Beach Master Plan which included managed retreat and was heralded as a model
of success in 2005 [45]. At that time, two homes were purchased and removed in order to
allow for dune reconstruction and beach and estuary restoration [45]. This history stands
in sharp contrast to Pacifica’s complete rejection of proposed managed retreat in the 2018
Preliminary Draft Adaptation Plan [46]. According to a local government official, the town
held at least 5 open meetings where community members were paired with consultants and
conflict resolution specialists to discuss views about the proposed plan. Meeting minutes
document the mixture of support and opposition voiced by the community [47]. Residents
opposed to the inclusion of managed retreat eventually organized and demanded the
removal of the term from the final draft [48]. Some quotes by residents include: “‘Managed
retreat’ is a code word for give up—on our homes and the town itself,” and “the words are
like a scarlet letter” [49]. According to a local government official, tensions heightened to
the point that residents voted the mayor out of office. This rejection of managed retreat
came only two years after damages from the 2015–2016 El Niño which cost the town
$16 million [49]. While this dramatic event could have provided momentum for making
strides in coastal planning by highlighting both the long- and short-term impacts of SLR
and severe weather, it appears to have done just the opposite. Despite looming impacts, city
officials yielded to community protests, pivoting from Pacifica’s heralded managed retreat
strategies in 1990 back to hard defenses in 2018. The current LCP draft now recommends
extending and replacing existing seawalls and stresses in multiple places that “the City has
rejected managed retreat as a sea level rise adaptation policy” [50]. As it stands, a SLR of
one foot, which has been predicted for Pacifica between 2050–2100 [1], could overwhelm
the current coastal protections in Pacifica inflicting future damages and financial hardships
on the town.
3.1.4. Imperial Beach
In San Diego county, Imperial Beach, which is prone to annual flooding of city streets,
commissioned a study to examine the impacts of SLR on the city [51]. The report cautioned
that rising sea levels could leave 30% of the town and 40% of the roads vulnerable to
more frequent flooding [51], so the city undertook efforts to discuss coastal planning.
However, despite yearly flood threats and the projected increases in king tides and SLR,
residents had strong negative reactions to “managed retreat” when it was proposed by
officials [52]. According to the LA Times, there was a “frenzy over managed retreat [where]
fear overwhelm[ed] reason. Conspiracy theories and misinformation abound[ed]” [49].
While the city and consultants came up with an innovative plan to recoup costs and
maximize homeowners’ time in their houses by buying back the homes deemed most
at-risk and then renting them back to current homeowners until conditions necessitated
removal, these plans were met with large and vocal protests during meetings. This public
sentiment was cited by the city when it removed managed retreat options from their
plans entirely [53,54], stating that “while managed retreat was included as a potential
strategy in the [original assessment], the City does not consider it a viable or necessary
adaptation strategy in the foreseeable future and does not intend to pursue it.” Indeed, the
experience was so charged that the mayor regretted initiating such a polarizing discussion
that sidetracked progress on the broader planning efforts [52]. Rather than developing
a future-looking plan, the city settled on continuing beach nourishment [53], despite
studies indicating that sand replenishment is a temporary fix that requires continuous
repetition [55] and carries with it prohibitive costs.
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3.2. Cases of Community Receptiveness to “Managed Retreat”
3.2.1. Surfers’ Point
The Ventura River mouth, famous for its natural surf break that is widely popular
among southern California residents, has experienced a receding shoreline at an average
rate of 1.5 ft per year since the late 1990s [56]. The deteriorating infrastructure along the
shoreline became a safety hazard, so in 1995, the City of Ventura began plans to restore
the beach. By 2005, after years of negotiations, the resulting plan—the Surfers’ Point
Managed Retreat Project—was created through coordinated effort among city planners as
well as state and local organizations and was largely promoted by the local community [57].
The project focused on relocating a degraded bike path and parking lot, establishing a
65-foot retreat zone, and restoring a natural beach area. This plan was made in accordance
with recommendations from the Surfrider Foundation’s Ventura County Chapter, a local
community group formed in the early 1990s out of protest against the proposed beach
armoring that would have destroyed the surf break and degraded the beach [56]. Instead
of using hard infrastructure like a concrete seawall, cobble and sand replaced the excavated
parking lot, widening the beach and the buffer zone against flooding. The relocated parking
lot was finished in 2011, signaling the successful end of Phase 1 of the project [58,59]. To
supplement the retreat action, the city also engaged in beach renourishment and planted
sand dunes with natural vegetation with the help of local volunteers. Management of
Surfers’ Point is currently carrying out Phase 2, which focuses on maintaining dunes and
bioswales to capture and filter storm water runoff as well as buffer the bike path against
waves [60]. The Surfrider Foundation, which was involved in the managed retreat plan,
actively posts online updates about the project’s progress and future plans.
3.2.2. South Ocean Beach
In San Francisco, El Niño waves once devoured more than 40 feet of bluffs in one
season at South Ocean Beach, and the area stands to lose more than 275 feet by 2100 [49,61].
Years of debates between the City of San Francisco, the CCC, and environmental and
surfing groups, including the California Coastal Protection Network and the Surfrider
Foundation, escalated to multiple lawsuits as stakeholders argued over best practices for
managing the threats [61]. While no private property was involved, discord arose over two
conflicting concerns: protection of a beach and popular surf spot, and protection of public
works facilities, including the Lake Merced Tunnel and wastewater infrastructure that was
built in the 1980s and 1990s in response to the Clean Water Act. Concerns for the structural
integrity of the coastline had been increasing since the 1990s. Eventually, the San Francisco
Planning and Urban Research Association (SPUR) stepped in to deliberate discussions
between diverse stakeholders such as Golden Gate National Recreation Area, San Francisco
Park & Recreation, San Francisco Public Utilities Commission, Surfrider Foundation, and
Golden Gate Audubon [62]. In 2012, these talks culminated in an innovative plan to
address the complex issues of the area. The plan, which includes closing part of the
Great Highway, allowing dunes to move inland, and restoring native vegetation to anchor
dunes, won widespread political support [62]. The city ultimately agreed to take down a
rock wall and convert two lanes of highway to a coastal trail. However, due to the need
to protect essential wastewater infrastructure, the city conceded to maintain a smaller
seawall (over a shorter distance) and use sand replenishment every ~10 years. This
combination of managed retreat and reduced hard barriers comprised the 2012 Ocean
Beach Master Plan. This inter-agency effort was designed to be implemented in stages.
Short-Term Improvements included sand replenishment and sand bagging with continued
monitoring of these temporary protections. This phase of the project allows for protection
of the beach and infrastructure while the Long-Term Improvements are made. Long-Term
Improvements will include the managed retreat efforts: reshaping the bluffs, removing the
necessary stretch of the Great Highway between Sloat and Highway 35, removing rubble,
continuing beach renourishment, and installing a low seawall. This work will ultimately
achieve both goals: improving the beach for recreation and conservation while protecting
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the Lake Merced Tunnel and the wastewater infrastructure. Since its development in 2012,
the project has already moved through the Short-Term Improvements and is set to begin
the Long-Term Improvements in early 2023, which are estimated to last for 4 years [63,64].
3.2.3. Marina
The small town of Marina is in Monterey County where nearby Fort Ord, a former
Army base located on the coast of Monterey Bay, was closed in 1994 in response to the
1988 Base Realignment and Closure Act. This area is known for one of the highest rates of
erosion in the state, up to 5–8 feet a year [65]. Further challenges to coastal management
in Marina include increased erosion due to sand removal by the Cemex company and
the proposed establishment of a desalination plant in the area [65]. Additionally, with a
third of the community considered low income, demographics suggest the residents of
Marina may be less likely than more affluent communities to be prepared for SLR-related
hazards [27–29]. Despite the socio-economic challenges, the SLR plan was met with little
resistance. Indeed, stakeholders reported community pressure successfully resulted in an
agreement with Cemex to phase out sand removal by the end of 2020 and to completely
move out and sell the land to an entity that will ensure preservation of the property in
perpetuity within three years. Residents are also fighting the desalination project and
have established a plan that bans the construction of seawalls. Additionally, the plan
establishes triggers for when office buildings and other public infrastructure should be
relocated. Impressively, the community has secured support from a privately owned beach
resort that has bought into the plan and is looking into the option of turning single-story
cottages further inland into two-stories as buildings closer to the coast will need to be taken
down [65].
3.3. Emergent Themes
We identified key differences in communication and context around managed retreat
between the cases that were receptive vs. resistant to this adaptation strategy (Table 2).
Building on the commonalities among the receptive cases and learning from how they
contrast with the resistant cases, we provided a roadmap for future managed retreat
communication efforts (Figure 2). In reviewing these two groups of cases, three prominent
themes emerged: (1) importance of early and maintained communication; (2) public versus
private property; and (3) stakeholder reluctance to change.
Table 2. Commonalities within cases of receptiveness and resistance toward managed retreat across emergent themes.
Theme

Receptive to Managed Retreat


Early & maintained communication

Public vs. private property





Early community education and
involvement with a focus on
community identity
Environmental, community residents,
and government groups work together
throughout the process
Primarily involves public property

Resistant to Managed Retreat









Stakeholder reluctance to change

Emphasis on the future and on public
benefits, e.g., coastal access



Breakdown of communication (e.g.,
inconsistent, exclusive, or via
ineffective strategy)
No unifying vision among
stakeholders
Involves private property (esp.
wealthier holdings)
Focus on property rights, place
identity, and fear/conspiracies;
Lawyer involvement, ousting of
elected officials creates divisiveness
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Figure 2. Roadmap for Communicating Managed Retreat.

3.3.1. Importance of Inclusive, Early and Maintained Communication
The process of managed retreat affects an entire community and is cross-sectoral, so
communication must be inclusive of different segments of a community. For example,
managed retreat framed as a real estate problem primarily engages those owning properties,
setting property policy, and advocating for various property compensation choices. By
contrast, managed retreat portrayed as a social problem brings in a different set of actors,
including businesses, recreational interests, environmentalists, and government groups,
each with different perspectives and priorities. To achieve effective communication, an
overall vision that is equitable and beneficial for all stakeholders must be established and
communicated to the varied stakeholders in a way that emphasizes their unique values
and language [24]. One way to achieve this goal is through co-producing the vision with
community stakeholders and involving them iteratively throughout the process by using
scenario methods [66,67]. Additionally, when residents learn about plans from a trusted
local source who supports the changes, they are more likely to be accepting [11]. As more
people support the plan, the effect snowballs, as residents who are initially against managed
retreat may concede to the idea when it becomes evident that others in the community are
planning to relocate [21]. Developing inclusive communication about managed retreat is
an important way to achieve sustainable development and reduce climate disaster risks for
vulnerable communities and countries.
Early identification of community values can be achieved through workshops, community meetings, intercept interviews, and meetings with homeowners to provide personalized information about risk [68]. Marina Mayor Bruce Delgado stressed that Marina has a
long history of community concern for protecting their beaches and has successfully fought
to stop the sand mining activities that damage their beach. This community focus on a
common goal was noted as an asset in adaptive planning. However, strong community values can also hinder managed retreat efforts. For example, in King Salmon, where residents
value their affordable ocean access, city officials must find ways to maintain residents’
access to the ocean while presenting managed retreat as a safer and less costly option for
the long-term. Furthermore, studies have shown that the economic status and age of the
residents will affect their perspectives of managed retreat [69,70], indicating the importance
of accounting for these factors when crafting the plan for community engagement.
The cases where managed retreat lacked community support often showed a deterioration of communication among coastal stakeholders, consultants, and elected officials that
eventually led to complete abandonment of the review process. One key factor to successful
planning is having an effective moderator who can bring together various stakeholders and
explain management options. Avoiding jargon whenever possible is important because
many terms will be viewed differently by different stakeholders [71]. According to David
Revell, a consultant, who works on managed retreat cases in California, even the term
“triggers” can be triggering for coastal stakeholders. Revell explained that he would never
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use the term “managed retreat” without explaining examples of the process, thus avoiding
false assumptions and interpretations of what is being discussed. For example, Del Mar, a
city which loudly opposed the idea of managed retreat, states that part of their adaptation
plan includes monitoring flooding events to determine whether the frequency of flooding
and storm damage “is becoming unsustainable to rebuild in the same location” [41]. Early
and active education about the varied aspects of managed retreat could help garner support
for these actions. It is important to convey that the “managed” part of managed retreat
allows towns to have a calm, coordinated, structured plan with environmental triggers
indicating when steps need to be taken.
3.3.2. Public vs. Private Property
Private property complicates management negotiations for at least four reasons: 1.
personal financial loss means impacts are concentrated on homeowners rather than being
shared more widely by a community, 2. emotional ties to properties are intensified by
private ownership, 3. relinquishing home ownership prevents passing owned properties to
one’s descendants, and 4. multiple property owners increase the number of highly invested
stakeholders who want to have a voice in decisions, making negotiations more complex
and time-consuming.
Most of the successful cases of managed retreat identified here involve public land, and
perhaps more importantly, public funding. In general, managed retreat may be funded by
taxpayers including those in the affected communities, the public sector including local or
state government and public insurers, or the private sector including private insurers [72].
In the past, Californians have voted for tax increases that fund voluntary buyouts and
relocation of property in flood-prone areas [73]. Shifting the funding burden of managed
retreat from private to public funding and focusing efforts on shared community spaces
may help increase community support and ease the incorporation of managed retreat
projects into local planning.
Areas that involved private property, particularly wealthier holdings like Del Mar,
were more reluctant to accept managed retreat as a possible future. For some homeowners,
especially those wishing to pass their home on to their children, buy-outs may seem
the only feasible option. However, when the government buys back houses at their prehazard prices it has a distorting effect on the market and can incentivize increased risk
exposure by offering coastal homeowners a guaranteed safety net [74]. There is not a one
size fits all solution for private property owners but the Federal Government may take
action to prevent this issue by terminating flood insurance for properties with repeated
claims or raising federal flood insurance premiums to reflect the actual costs of coastal
flooding [75,76]. Additionally, stakeholders who may be reluctant to managed retreat
because of the high economic value of their coastal property should be made aware that
property values decline with frequent flooding, and of the large, collective losses that occur
with unmanaged retreat [77,78].
The issue of private property can create local division on the issue of managed retreat.
A local government official in Pacifica identified possible mechanisms of division, including:
property owners vs. recreational users, home-owners with property near to vs. far from
the coast, and economic status (with wealthy property owners against managed retreat).
Length of residency in the town, however, was not associated with opposition to retreat;
indeed, the official noted that many long-time Pacifica residents supported including
retreat in the LCP.
In South Ocean Beach and Marina, efforts for managed retreat were likely facilitated
by the fact that no or limited private property was involved in the plan. In South Ocean
Beach, a successful agreement was reached when a mediator, the San Francisco Planning
and Urban Research Association, was able to bring together numerous stakeholders with a
long history of arguments and lawsuits. While agreement was not easy, the lack of private
property interests likely facilitated and expedited planning negotiations. Managed retreat in
Marina also primarily involved public lands, making it an ideal location for gaining public
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receptiveness toward managed retreat. Furthermore, impacted infrastructure is largely
owned by state parks, and the sole private business owner who faces the most immediate
personal impacts supports managed retreat. However, even with these seemingly ideal
conditions, consultants and local governmental officials took care to deliberately present
plans as gradual, forward-looking, and focused on community identity and priorities.
3.3.3. Stakeholder Reluctance to Change
One of the biggest challenges to implementing managed retreat is gaining support
from a community that recognizes the dangers of rising sea levels but would rather
tolerate flooding and stay in their current place—even for a limited time—rather than
move to a safer location for the long term. Place attachment, a cognitive association
with a physical space or environment, is prominent in communities with strong social
capital where members trust the efficacy of group action and are empowered by a sense of
belonging [79,80]. In communities that were supportive of managed retreat as a method for
protecting local ecosystem services such as beach/surf access, such as Marina and Surfer’s
Point, this place attachment can be easily used as a tool for managers in gaining support
for managed retreat. However, when the homes of these individuals are threatened, this
same place attachment can hinder managed retreat efforts. Community cohesion can
be leveraged by incorporating residents early in the management planning process and
gaining support from community leaders who will champion the idea of managed retreat.
Managed retreat efforts that were unsuccessful were marked by a focus on property
rights, fear of change, climate change conspiracies, and the involvement of lawyers before
plans for managed retreat were abandoned or severely altered. Sometimes, under extreme
pressure, elected officials were even ousted. These obstacles are reactionary and may arise
from stakeholders’ misunderstanding of the SLR timeline and/or managed retreat process.
To combat this reaction, early outreach on the incremental nature of managed retreat is
essential. Additionally, stakeholders must be informed early on that their participation is
and always will be voluntary, fair, and in their best interest.
To elicit community support, city officials should assess the attitudes of residents
with surveys or workshops to understand the predominant worldviews, priorities, and
values. A managed retreat plan can then be designed with these priorities in mind and
communication can be tailored to emphasize how the plan supports and protects the
community’s values. For example, the community at Surfers’ Point had a strong emotional
connection to the natural surf break, and because community members were involved in the
planning process from the beginning, they were able to prioritize preserving beach access in
their management plan. Relocating will preserve beach habitat and increase coastal access,
which are common values among many coastal communities. Where possible, it may be
helpful to begin a management plan with a focus on relocating public infrastructure, such
as roads and parking lots, before adding areas with private property as high-risk. Finally,
city councils should be proactive; even if managed retreat is not necessary at the present
time, the adaptation plan should clearly outline the thresholds at which managed retreat
would become the best option so that communities are prepared for this future scenario.
4. Discussion
Managed retreat contributes to sustainable development as it considers global solutions for social vulnerability and climate change mitigation, sustainable economic development, and corporate and non-corporate social responsibilities. While this study focuses
on California, there is potential for this study’s findings to be useful in coastal regions
throughout the world such as Mediterranean countries that share California’s climate and
flood risk. Coastal planning is not a simplistic process; many aspects complicate effective
progress including permitting and legal processes, geology, funding sources, insurance
programs, distribution of financial risks, and the occurrence of episodic severe erosion
events (e.g., El Niño years). Throughout California, efforts to achieve community support
for managed retreat have had mixed results, despite being the only viable option in cases
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where geomorphology does not support defensive measures. One salient aspect that we
identified in the receptive cases examined here was the importance of effective communication of managed retreat. Past instances of miscommunication have led to a tendency
to associate managed retreat with negative feelings of failure and surrender. Here, we
introduce a roadmap for communicating managed retreat and provide suggestions for
rebranding the term itself.
4.1. Roadmap for Communicating Managed Retreat
In reviewing cases of receptiveness and resistance toward managed retreat, we identified three themes to consider when crafting an effective communication plan: (1) early
and maintained communication; (2) public versus private property concerns; and (3) stakeholder reluctance to change. In order to more effectively communicate the actions currently
termed managed retreat, we proposed a roadmap based on these three themes (Figure 2).
Step 1: Identify stakeholders: It is imperative that the process of coastal planning begins
early by identifying and engaging stakeholders. These include property and business
owners who will be immediately impacted by planning decisions, local governments,
advocacy groups, and the broader community.
Step 2: Discover community values through coordinated outreach: Stakeholder values should
be ascertained through a coordinated outreach effort focused on community identity. This
effort can include public forums, door-to-door engagement, mailings, and news alerts,
among other communication methods. This period of exploration and discussion is key to
ensuring that planners recognize the unique community concerns, goals, and needs.
Step 3: Design communication strategy: Using information about the community’s values and the varied stakeholders, a communication strategy can be developed. Haphazard,
uncoordinated, inconsistent, and unstructured communication can be a source of misunderstanding, fear, and anxiety, which can lead to a breakdown of the planning process.
Therefore, care must be taken to develop an effective and coordinated communication
process which may require skilled consultants, coastal planners, mediators, or cooperative groups who have experience dealing with diverse interest groups and navigating
contentious issues.
Step 4: Co-produce a vision for the future of the community: The coordinated communication plan developed in Step 3 should be employed to engage stakeholders in a collaborative
effort to identify a common vision for the future of the community. Professional and experienced consultants, coastal planners, mediators, and cooperative groups will be important
resources in this step to help keep discussions focused and productive while ensuring an
effective communication process where all groups feel heard and valued.
Step 5: Introduce managed retreat plans in language that suits the community: Each community will have unique needs and specifics that require a tailored communication program
that is centered on the future vision for that community. With stakeholders as key players
in identifying values, developing the vision, and informing communication, a customized
introduction of managed retreat can begin. We further recommend rebranding the term
“managed retreat”, discussed in more detail below, to help avoid pitfalls of historical
associations with a term that triggers contention.
Step 6: Maintain community involvement and address changing risks: Coastal planning is
an ongoing process. As the environment continues to change, so must adaptation plans.
Consistent, sustained community involvement will strengthen a sense of investment and
aid in making modifications that take changing conditions into account. For instance,
adaptation plans that involve managed retreat could begin by introducing regulatory
techniques such as setbacks (identifying high-risk areas where new developments would
be prohibited), and then expanding to existing developments, as well as implementing
buy-out programs when feasible.
Our roadmap encourages the focus of coastal planning to remain on each community’s unique needs and circumstances while continuously engaging the community and
key players in the process. Professional consultants, coastal planners, mediators, and
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cooperative groups are important resources throughout the process to ensure consistent
communication. A central goal throughout the communication process should be to emphasize managed retreat as a sustainable development strategy that (1) protects communities
by moving out of a hazard zone, rather than a strategy of surrender, (2) expands public
access to ecosystem services, (3) preserves natural resources, and (4) balances long-term
costs and benefits associated with repeated rebuilding after catastrophic events such as El
Niños and progressive changes such as sea-level rise.
4.2. Rebranding Managed Retreat
An important aspect of this roadmap is a shift in terminology that is necessitated
by the unfortunate history of the term “managed retreat.” Both past miscommunications
and the application of the terms “managed” and “retreat” in other contexts has led to
a situation where “managed retreat” can evoke negative public responses. “Retreat”
can conjure “failure” or “defeat,” particularly in areas with military histories [49,52,81].
However, the term’s etymology reveals a more positive interpretation: combining re- “go
back” and treat- “to heal or cure,” retreat can be seen as a process of returning in order
to repair [9]. Additionally, “managed” is meant to indicate a situation brought under
control or to “succeed in accomplishing” [82], yet it can also elicit a sense of losing one’s
independence to outsider influence. This can be particularly true in Native American
communities that have a long history of government distrust [83]. According to the famed
linguist George Lakoff, every word evokes a frame with which people have a cognitive
association [84]. Frames are strategic tools of social movements because of their power
to mobilize various actors [85,86]. Effective policy uses frames that tie specific wording
to fundamental values and avoids terms that conjure alternative ideas. Since managed
retreat is negatively associated with loss of property, some reframing of the term is needed
to bring back its original etymological meaning.
Currently, negative perceptions around managed retreat are so pervasive that people
immediately reject language associated with the actions that would take place under this
process, even when the words “managed retreat” are never used. For example, the Del
Mar community strongly opposed long-term future planning and identifying triggers
for large-scale action. Re-branding could make the themes behind “managed retreat”
more appealing to communities, shifting the focus from abandonment and surrender to
proactively securing a community’s future. Notably, officials should be specific with their
language. Examples of retreat following a catastrophe, as in the case of Hurricane Sandy in
New York, are often pushed under the umbrella of managed retreat. However, unplanned
abandonment is not a management plan; rather, it is an emergency response. It should
be emphasized that the precise purpose of a managed retreat plan is to avoid just such
emergency responses by identifying the probability of such catastrophes and preventing
devastating outcomes.
We recommend the following phrasing to inspire and evoke the frames associated with
the original intention of the managed retreat; that is, to “go back” in order “to heal or cure.”
Further research is needed to investigate how stakeholders respond to new terminology
and framing, perhaps through focus groups and social marketing techniques [87–89]:








Planned and managed realignment;
Corrective shoreline planning;
Hazard avoidance;
Managed realignment;
Managed relocation;
Community-led relocation;
Graceful withdrawal.

5. Conclusions
Coastal adaptation is an increasingly important and complex process where multiple,
often conflicting, interests and processes must come together to reach effective and sus-
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tainable development goals and outcomes. While many processes—such as permitting
and legal processes, geology, funding sources, and distribution of financial risks—will take
further action, improving communication strategies is within immediate reach and has the
potential to have significant impacts on the outcomes of adaptation planning. Here, we
identify key factors common to receptive communities and use these factors to structure a
rebranding of the communication of the process currently termed managed retreat. We
recommend: (1) a roadmap for communicating managed retreat which emphasizes the
need to identify and engage stakeholders; focus on community values and a future vision;
employ professional consultants, coastal planners, mediators, and cooperative groups; and
maintain continued and engaged communication with an eye to adjusting to changing
risks; and (2) rebranding the term “managed retreat” to move away from a triggering
term and toward one that evokes a proactive, coordinated, and calm movement out of
harm’s way. We suggest some possible new terms and encourage future research, through
focus groups and social marketing techniques, to identify the most effective terminology to
implement moving forward.
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